
Megève-Les Alpes

Megève
The Megève ski resort is located in the French Alps, in Upper 
Savoy, some 70 km from Geneva and just an hour from 
its airport. With a skiable area of more than 400 km, it offers 
217 pistes. It has 116 ski lifts and a snowpark. Students will be 
skiing at Mont d’Arbois and Rochebrune www.megeve.com.

The ski resort is 20 minutes away from our SEK International 
School Les Alpes, where our students will stay during the 
White Week. The school is made up of boarding residences 
and a multitude of spaces for learning: art room, laboratory, 
maker room, group work rooms, gymnasium, laboratory... 
Wi-Fi connection. The buildings blend perfectly into the Alpine 
environment, cover an area of 15,000 m² and have all the 
facilities necessary for first-class stay.

Why the Megève ski resort?
Because in the ski stations provided by Megève-Les Alpes, 
every participant can enjoy skiing on pistes of the correct 
difficulty for them, depending on their technical and sporting 
ability, and on their independence and personal skills.
 
And because students are given the chance to practice sport 
to further their personal and academic development outside 
the classroom.

Services included on the course. Much more than sports

Provisional timetable
Days of arrival and / or departure: safety talks and cultural outings will be offered.

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

08:00 Breakfast Breakfast Breakfast Breakfast Breakfast

09:00 Transfer to pistes Transfer to pistes Transfer to pistes Transfer to pistes Transfer to pistes

10:00-13:00. ESF ski lessons ESF ski lessons ESF ski lessons ESF ski lessons ESF ski lessons

13:00-14:00. Hot meal en piste Hot meal en piste Hot meal en piste Hot meal en piste Hot meal en piste

14:00-17:00. Skiing Skiing

Afternoon in Chamonix

Skiing Skiing

17:00-18:00. Transfer to accommodation Transfer to accommodation Transfer to accommodation Return of material

+ Transfer to accommodation
18:00-19:30 Free time Free time Free time

19:30-20:00 Dinner Dinner Dinner Typical French dinner Dinner

20:00-22:00 Night activities Night activities Night activities Free time
Fancy dress + presentation of 

diplomas

The programme includes flights, full board 
accommodation, transfers, ski pass, equipment hire 
and travel, sickness and accident insurance 
(except for “off-piste” activities).

In addition… 

In the morning, 3 hours of ski lessons with certified 
French Ski School (ESF) instructors. At the end of 
the week, students will receive a card and a badge that 
certify the level acquired. Both accreditations serve to 
guarantee students' level at any ski resort around the 
world , since the ESF is recognised worldwide. 

After classes, there will be a hot meal on the 
slopes and, later, more skiing to continue to hone 
skiing skills. During this time the students will be 
supervised by school teachers and SEK Les Alpes 

school staff, including a senior alpine skiing 
instructor.

After the ski day we propose some talks about 
mountain safety: how to move on snow, 
appropriate safety material and how to handle it. 

Evening activities come after dinner at the 
residence. From classic games such as Pictionary, 
movies or twister, to karaoke. And for the final night 
a party, fancy dress for Primary Education - do not 
forget to bring it from Spain.

The week is capped off with cultural activities, 
with visits to Annecy, Chamonix or Megève and 
with optional activities, such as an afternoon of ice 
skating or a snowshoe outing.

Required documentation
	Passport is COMPULSORY.
	Photocopy of European Health Insurance Card 

(obtainable from www.seg-social.es or in Social 
Security information and advice centres (CAISS)).

	Particulars (where applicable) of any allergies and 
medical conditions.

Prices
	Skiing: €1,490 (including equipment hire).  

Discount for not hiring equipment: €60 
	Snowboarding: €1,510 (including equipment hire). 

Discount for not hiring equipment: €60 

Who is it aimed at
Primary School Year 5 to Baccalaureate. 
Limited places.

When
From 12 to 18 January 2020.
Flights, transfers, ski passes, equipment and 
accommodation included.

Where
Megève-Les Alpes,  
with accommodation at the facilities  
of our SEK International School Les Alpes.



Services included on the course. 
Much more than sports

	Round trip by bus.
	1-day ski pass
	Hot meal en-pistes (main course, dessert, bread and beverage).
	1 day rental of equipment (full kit including carving skis and helmet).
	1 day (5 hours) of ski or snowboard lessons (only over 13 years old) tutorials 

in groups of 10 students maximum per teacher. Instructors certified by the 
Andalucia Skiing Federation.

	Accident insurance, ski pass.
	Students will be accompanied by their year tutors.

Required documentation
	Health Card photocopy.
	Particulars (where applicable) of any allergies and medical conditions.

Prices
	€180  (including equipment hire).
Discount for not hiring equipment: €28 

Who is it aimed at
Primary School Year 1 to Baccalaureate. 
Limited places.

When
Day outings during December, January and 
February (specific dates will be notified in 
advance).

Where
Sierra Nevada

Sierra Nevada

Why the Sierra Nevada?

Because the Sierra Nevada ski resort offers a variety of 
pistes so that whatever the technical level of the partici-
pants, all of them can take part in winter sports. 

And because students are given the chance to practice 
sport to further their personal and academic development 
outside the classroom.

Sierra Nevada
Sierra Nevada is the highest and southernmost ski resort in Spain. Its pistes, clean, wide and without obstacles, 
are designed for all levels, to enjoy skiing to the fullest. It offers one of the widest and highest slopes of the 
country (1,200 meters) and great snow quality.

It has a skiable area of over 100 kilometres divided into 124 pistes from green to black. This variety makes it an 
ideal ski resort both for beginners and advanced skiers and snowboarders. www.sierranevada.es


